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The Illinois State Board of Education (ISBE) funds the STARNET Project in six 

regions in the state through administrative entities responsible for the 

implementation of the project. Region V is located at the Chicago Public Schools’ 

Office Diverse Learner Supports and Services and provides services to families 

and providers working or living in the city of Chicago. Regional goals and 

activities are developed with guidance provided by ISBE, the Chicago Public Schools’ Office  of Diverse Learner 

Supports and Services, the early childhood community, and other constituents. 

  

The STARNET Region V team is pleased to present our Calendar of Events 

for January – June 2019.  We hope that these workshops and trainings 

will provide you with exciting new ideas that will support your 

professional and personal growth.  We use the Illinois Early Learning and 

Development Standards, Illinois Professional Teaching Standards, 

Learning Forward Standards for Professional Learning, ExceleRate 

Illinois and DEC Recommended Practices to shape the content and focus 

of our workshops. For schedule updates, additional resources and 

information about our workshops and services, please visit our website 

at StarnetChicago.org. We also hope that you will utilize the resources 

that we have available through our technical assistance opportunities, 

lending library and the network of supportive colleagues at our 

workshops.  

 

All workshops provide professional development opportunities that will 

help meet the continuing professional development requirements for 

state teacher licensure/professional development plans and continuing 

education (CE) opportunities for audiologists, speech pathologists, social 

workers, occupational and physical therapists. STARNET is an identified 

ISBE-sponsored project with expertise in early childhood teacher 

preparation. Certificates of Attendance include CDA credentialing areas 

for those individuals who need to meet CDA requirements.  

 

Please note that STARNET Calendar of Event publications are only 

available via our website.  Please make sure that we have your email 

address and other contact information to ensure that you continue to 

receive information about STARNET workshops and events. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

STARNET SUPPORTS 
Educational Goals  

For Illinois 

 
The Illinois State Board of Education 
(ISBE) has established a series of 
goals designed to achieve world 
class education for the 21st century. 
STARNET strongly supports these 
goals and specifically goal number 
eight, which states:  
 
“Each child in Illinois will receive the 
support services necessary to enter 
the public school system ready to 
learn and progress successfully 
through school. The public school 
system will serve as a leader in 
collaborative efforts among private 
and public agencies so that 
comprehensive and coordinated 
health, human and social services 
reach children and their families.”  
 

STARNET’S MISSION 
 

Illinois STARNET provides a variety 
of opportunities for personal and 
professional growth for those who 
touch the lives of young children, 
age’s birth through eight, with an 
emphasis on children with special 
needs.  STARNET supports family-
centered, researched, and effective 
practices in early childhood 
education and care. 

file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/ejgreen/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/kmrobinson7/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/OLK1/www.oism.cps.k12.il.us/dept_oss_starnetV.shtml
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GENERAL INFORMATION  

FUNDING SOURCE:  
The STARNET Project is operated by the Chicago Public Schools, Office Diverse of Learner 
Supports and Services through a grant from the Illinois State Board of Education. One hundred 
percent of the annual funding for the project is from federal sources.  
 
REGISTRATION PROCESS:  
STARNET Region V is an Early Childhood Special Education grant project and therefore priority 
registration is given to family members of young children with special needs and professionals 
working with children ages 3-5 with IEPs, as well as others working in ISBE-sponsored projects.  
Priority registration is also given to persons living and/or working in Region V (the city of Chicago) 
unless the workshop is in collaboration with another Region or training entity.  All others will be 
registered on a first come, first served basis.   
 

Register online by clicking the link on the workshop description page for the specific workshop you 
would like to attend.  Registrations are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis.  Phone/paper 
registrations are not accepted.  You will receive an automatic acknowledgement of your 
registration once you register online.  If you register for other individuals, please provide their 
direct contact info and notify them that you have done so. We request that you notify us of any 
registration substitutions. As you read through the Region V catalogue please pay special attention 
to which topics will be offered in a face-to-face workshop format or in a webinar and the times for 
these sessions. If the workshop is filled, you will be placed on a waiting list and contacted if there is 
an opening. Do not automatically assume that you are accepted.  
 

Completing online registration does NOT automatically guarantee participation. 
 
A final notice confirming your registration and participation will be sent approximately one week 
before the workshop.  If you do not receive this final confirmation, please contact our office to check 
your registration status.   
 

WORKSHOP ATTENDANCE: 
We suggest that you mark your calendar with the dates of the workshops for which you registered 
and are confirmed to attend. Our office provides confirmation letters for each workshop. You must 
attend the entire workshop to receive a certificate of attendance. Participants whom are tardy, 
show up late returning back from lunch, and/or leave early will not receive credit, contact hours or 
certificate for the training 
 

We are unable to adjust certificates to accommodate individual needs and therefore, to receive 
credit hours you must attend the entire workshop. We encourage you to obtain directions through 
one of the many services now available to assist you with determining the amount of time it will 
take you to reach the destination.  Weather, traffic, and other daily complications are 
inevitable.  Please make appropriate accommodations to ensure adherence to the times listed for 
each workshop. We begin workshops promptly; you must attend the entire workshop to receive a 
certificate of attendance. Unfortunately, we are unable to adjust certificates to accommodate 
individual needs and therefore will not reduce the number of hours for those unable to attend the 
entire workshop. 

 

 



 
GENERAL INFORMATION (CONTINUED) 
 
CANCELLATIONS: 
Please cancel your reservation online if you are unable to attend a workshop for which you have 
registered. We have many applicants on our waiting list who would appreciate being able to attend. 
Unfortunately, we still have a considerable number of registrants who do not notify us if they are 
unable to attend an event. Our presenters and facilitators count on you being present at the 
workshop for which you have registered. 

Failing to notify us of a cancellation may jeopardize registration for future workshops. 
  
 

AGENDA:  
We provide an agenda for every workshop. This agenda complies with the requirements set by ISBE 
and includes the Illinois Professional Teaching Standard that is addressed by the workshop 
presenter. 
 

Please note that we do not provide breakfast or lunch.  A sixty minute lunch break is included in 
the full-day agenda unless otherwise noted.  Attendees are welcome to bring a bag lunch. Workshop 
attendees are expected to sign in at the beginning of the workshop and after returning from the lunch 
break.  Failure to do so may jeopardize receiving your certificate of attendance and workshop 
credits. 
  

CERTIFICATE 
STARNET provides a Certificate of Attendance with contact hours and other pertinent information 
pending the completion of each workshop and evaluation. This can be used to document your 
attendance at our professional development activities. Attendance for the entire session is 
necessary in order to receive a certificate. Contact hours cannot be adjusted to meet 
individual needs.  No certificates will be given to participants if they arrive after the session begins 
or leave prior to the completion of the presentation. In order for us to maintain appropriate 
records, you will be requested to sign in before the workshop begins and upon return from lunch 
(for full-day workshops). In order to assist you, we include our Professional Development Provider 
and CE license numbers as well as CDA content and Early Intervention (when applicable) subject 
area on all certificates. 
  

CONTINUING EDUCATION CREDIT: 
STARNET is an approved provider of workshops. We are not the approval entity for the domains 
listed below. Those Illinois teachers who are presently working on Professional Educator License 
(PEL) recertification may count STARNET workshop contact hours if it meets the needs of their 
approved five-year plan. However, you must provide your Illinois Educator Identification Number 
at the time of registration to receive the appropriate certificate. For all others attending a STARNET 
workshop, confirm with your particular continuing education agency as to whether the workshop 
for which you are registering will be approved for credit. 
 Contact hours for Illinois educator licensure through ISBE 
 Continuing Education (CEs) contact hours (not to be mistaken for CEUs) for Speech/ Language 

Pathologists, Audiologists, Occupational and Physical Therapists, and Social Workers through 
the Illinois Department of Professional Regulations (IDPR)  

 Child Development Associate (CDA) subject area hours 
  
 



 
GENERAL INFORMATION (CONTINUED) 

 
GATEWAYS TO OPPORTUNITY REGISTRY INFORMATION: 
STARNET Region V is happy to announce that our workshops are now included in Gateways to 
Opportunity Registry. Please find below the registry information which applies to all trainings: 
 Training Type: In-person unless designated webinar in the workshop description. 

Language:  English 
 Target Audience: Center-Based, Home-Based; Administrators, Parents/Relatives, Trainers, 

Family Support Staff 
 Content Focus: Preschool Children 
 Fee: There is no fee. 
 

Workshop specific Contact Hours, Training Stage, Topic Area, Gateways Content Area and CDA Area 
can be found on the individual workshop description pages. 
 
COLLABORATIVE EVENTS:  

Some of the listed trainings, workshops, conferences and events may not be sponsored and/or 
facilitated by STARNET staff. If a contact phone number or different registration mailing address is 
given, please call that number for additional information. Do not mail your registration to our office. 
Register as instructed on the flyer. 
 
 

ACCESSIBILITY: 
All workshops/in-services will be held at sites that are accessible. Please make your request for 
special accommodations such as sign language interpreters or translated materials at least thirty 
(30) days before the scheduled event.  Please call 773-553-5596 to verify receipt of your request. 
  
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE: 
On-site technical assistance may be provided upon request subject to staff availability and 
funding.  Please complete the Technical Assistance Request Form, available on the STARNET, 
Region V Website.  All requests will be reviewed and requests accommodated depending upon staff 
availability and funding. Contact our office at 773/553-5596 or starnet@cps.edu  for additional 
information. 
  

ENDORSEMENT: 
Participants should understand that STARNET does NOT endorse specific treatments or methods 
for children with disabilities. Our events present a variety of current evidence-based practices that 
are being used with young children. 
  

FAMILY STIPENDS/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT: 
STARNET Region V offers limited support for families wishing to attend conferences, workshops 
and other events related to their child’s disability. Contact STARNET at 773/553-5596 for 
additional information regarding the process for obtaining financial support for these 
activities.  Family members may also contact The Arc of Illinois at 708/206-1930 for additional 
information on obtaining family fellowships/stipends. 
 

STARNET Region V also offers limited support for professionals to attend professional development 
activities, including substitute teachers to Chicago Public School teachers attending STARNET 
workshops.  Please complete and return the Family Fellowship/Professional Development 
Assistance Application form found on our website to apply. 

http://www.starnetchicago.org/
http://www.starnetchicago.org/
mailto:starnet@cps.edu
http://starnetchicago.org/starnetassistance.html
http://starnetchicago.org/starnetassistance.html


Follow us on 
Twitter! 

Don’t forget  
to like us 

 on Facebook! 

For more information about STARNET Region V visit 

our website: 

https://www.starnetchicago.org/ 

 GENERAL INFORMATION (CONTINUED) 
 

LENDING LIBRARY: 
We have a variety of materials available for both parents and professionals, including books, DVDs, 
assessments and curriculum guides.  Check our website (www.StarnetChicago.org) for additional 
information about using the STARNET Region V lending library, or call us at 773/553-5596. 
  

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT WEBINARS: 
All STARNET regions are now offering webinars in an effort to serve a larger number of early 
childhood professionals across the state. You cannot replace the experience of a traditional face-to-
face workshop, but sometimes because of distance, funding, program, community, family 
responsibilities or other factors. it may not be possible for participants to travel to a workshop. 
 

The quality of teaching and learning in STARNET webinars match the long- standing quality and 
commitment STARNET has always offered in its workshops. The webinars utilize a discussion/chat 
form in addition to activities that involve interaction among participants and the presenter(s). 
 

The expectations for webinars are the same as for all workshops. Attendance for the entire session 
is required and late arrivals to the virtual classroom will not be accepted.  Continuing education 
credit is provided for those who complete the evaluation form. The cancellation policy for webinars 
is the same for all workshops. Registrants who neglect to cancel will be given a lower priority for 
registration at future professional development workshops/webinars. 
 

As you read through the Region V offered workshops please pay special attention to which topics 
will be offered in a face-to-face workshop format or in a webinar and the times for these session 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fo 
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 CLASS, IELDS and You: Managing Dimensions and 
Benchmarks Throughout the Learning Environment 

Presenter(s): Antionette Taylor     

Date(s): January 16, 2019 

Location:  Webinar Format  

Check-In: 4:00 PM    Webinar: 4:30 PM-6:00 PM   Contact Hours: 1.5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

Participants will explore ways to naturally integrate CLASS Dimensions through the lens of the 

Benchmarks of the Illinois Early Learning and Development Standards across the learning environment. 

They will have the opportunity to define and develop a plan for meeting IELDS Benchmarks in creative 

and interesting ways that are developmentally appropriate for young learners regardless of ability, 

disability, advanced ability or twice exceptionality in an early learning CLASSroom. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Antoinette Taylor has over 25 years of experience in Education. She focuses on services and policies by 

consulting with, professionals and policymakers on behalf of the community of individuals with 

exceptional needs. Antoinette has worked with individuals with Special Needs from six months to adult 

in the Mild to Profound range with Autism, ADHD/ADD, Pervasive Developmental Delay, Developmental 

Delay, Learning Disability, Social Emotional Disturbance, Cerebral Palsy, Cognitive Impairment and more. 

She has worked with support groups, community centers and churches throughout the Chicago area 

since 1999. Antoinette previously worked with Title XX Day Care, Provider Connections (Early 

Intervention).      

 

 

Content Level: Introductory Level – Remembering/Understanding 

Topic Area: STN = Standards (Program or Learning) 

Gateways Content Area: G. Personal and Professional Development 

CDA Content Area: Physical/Intellectual

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


The Pyramid Model Workshop Day 4:  
Individualized Intervention; Determining the Meaning of 

Behavior; and Developing Appropriate Responses 

Participants must attend workshop days 1-3 prior to attending this workshop. 

Presenter(s): Angela Searcy     

Date(s): January 22, 2019 

Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612  

Check-In: 8:00 AM  Workshop: 8:30 AM-3:30 PM   Contact Hours: 6 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

This is the fourth of four workshop days based on the Pyramid Model for Supporting Social Emotional 

Confidence. During this workshop, participants will identify the steps of the process of Positive Behavior 

Support; and learn to define form and function of communication and identify the behavioral 

mechanisms that contribute to viewing challenging behavior as communicative. The steps of a 

functional assessment interview will be discussed.  Participants will also understand the development of 

behavior support planning including: strategies that may be taught to prevent challenging behavior; 

identify replacement skills that may be taught to replace challenging behavior; and identify how to 

respond in a way that does not maintain or reinforce challenging behavior.  There will also be the 

opportunity to use the knowledge gained from the entire workshop series to develop a behavior 

support plan for a case study child.  

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Angela Searcy holds a B.A. degree in English and secondary education with teacher certification through 

the state of Illinois, a M.S. degree in early childhood development from Erikson Institute and a Doctorate 

in Education with a specialization in Response to Intervention and Assessment. Angela’s research 

centers around neuroscience as assessed by the Classroom Assessment Scoring System or CLASS 

correlations to aggressive behaviors in preschool settings. Angela is also the owner and founder of 

Simple Solutions Educational Services, a professional development company, has over 25 years of 

experience in the field of education, is an adjunct professor and continuing education  

instructor at Erikson Institute. 

 

Content Level: Intermediate Level – Applying/Analyzing 

Topic Area: INT = Interactions with Children 

Gateways Content Area: E. Interactions, Relationships and Environments 

CDA Content Area: Social/Emotional

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


The “AH-HA” Moment:  

Implementing the Curriculum with Fidelity 
 

Presenter(s): Monique Hovinga     

Date(s): January 24, 2019 

Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612  

Check-In: 8:00 AM    Workshop: 8:30 AM-2:30 PM   Contact Hours: 5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

Implementing a curriculum with fidelity means that early educators consistently use a curriculum as its 

developers intended it to be used. This includes implementing the curriculum in ways that are 

responsive to children’s and families’ strengths, needs, interests, and cultural and linguistic 

backgrounds. It is critical that instructional strategies are implemented with sufficient fidelity to ensure 

a child’s mastery of a skill. It is widely accepted that children make more gains when teachers faithfully 

implement a research-based curriculum. During this session participants will increase their 

understanding of curriculum fidelity, explore the research base around why curriculum fidelity is 

important, and use self-reflection to ensure that they are implementing their research based curriculum 

with fidelity. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Monique Hovinga is the Early Childhood Resource Specialist for STARNET V. Monique has ten years of 

experience in the child development field; which includes working in private, state, and federally funded 

programs. She has served as a teacher, teacher mentor, private tutor, education coach, and disabilities 

mental health coordinator. As an intern for the Governor’s Office of Early Childhood Development, she 

had the opportunity to be involved in projects that have influenced early care and education in the state 

of Illinois. Her advocacy efforts for early educators and quality early education are a valuable and 

satisfying part of her professional growth path. Monique holds a Masters of Child Development degree 

from Erikson Institute. During her time at Erikson she specialized in infancy and administration. 

 

Content Level: Intermediate Level – Applying/Analyzing 

Topic Area: CSM = Curriculum Strategies & Methodologies 

Gateways Content Area: G. Personal and Professional Development 

CDA Content Area: Professionalism

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Gross Motor in the Early Childhood Classroom: 
Bringing Active Play Indoors 

Presenter(s): Emily Paine     

Date(s): January 29, 2019 

Location:  Webinar Format  

Check-In: 4:00 PM  Webinar: 4:30 PM-6:00 PM   Contact Hours: 1.5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

Want gross motor ideas that you can do inside your classroom?  This webinar will provide you with 

activities that align with the Illinois Early Learning and Development Standards that you can do indoors 

when the weather gets too cold for outdoor play. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Emily Paine has been a school based physical therapist since 2004 and has worked in the early 

childhood setting for 8 years. She earned her master of physical therapy degree in 2000. 

 

 

Content Level: Intermediate Level – Applying/Analyzing 

Topic Area: PHY = Physical Fitness 

Gateways Content Area: B. Health, Safety and Well-Being 

CDA Content Area: Physical/Intellectual

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Proactive Parenting Approach for Positive Results 
Note: This Is a Parent Workshop 

Presenter(s): Marilyn Peterson     

Date(s): January 30, 2019 

Location: Genevieve Melody Public School 3937 W Wilcox St, Chicago, IL 60624  

Check-In: 8:30 AM  Workshop: 9:00 AM-10:30 AM  Contact Hours: 2 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

Learn about proactive parenting techniques that will help you fulfill children's emotional needs that 

foster good behavior and minimize power struggles.  Recognize that all behaviors are trying to tell us 

something. Children misbehave for a reason.  As we become better equipped, we can address these 

behaviors in a more strategic, positive way and see more positive results! 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Marilyn Peterson, M.S. Ed. Early Childhood, B.S. Elementary and Special Ed., offers interactive and 

engaging presentations reflecting her 35 years of experience as a regular and special classroom teacher, 

college adjunct professor, teaching mentor, coach, CLASS assessor and professional development trainer 

and is a winner of the Kohl McCormick Early Childhood Teaching Award.  Marilyn now focuses on 

conducting trainings for teachers, families and other professional staff. Marilyn's passion is empowering 

others to change students’ lives. 

 

Content Level: Introductory Level – Remembering/Understanding 

Topic Area: FAM = Family Dynamics & Relationships 

Gateways Content Area: E. Interactions, Relationships and Environments 

CDA Content Area: Parent Relationships

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Understanding and Engaging Families of 
Children with Special Needs 

Presenter(s): Evelyn Green     

Date(s): February 1, 2019 

Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612  

Check-In: 8:30 AM  Workshop: 9:00 AM-3:00 PM  Contact Hours: 5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

Parents and caregivers of young children are often assumed to be in denial and unaccepting when those 

children are diagnosed with a disability or referred for evaluation.  As educators, we are often unsure of 

the best way to approach these families and caregivers, especially when it seems as if they are being 

resistant to our attempts to provide the best services and supports for their child (ren).  This workshop 

will provide an overview of some of the factors that contribute to what we may perceive as a negative 

attitude, including cultural and emotional factors, prior experiences/history with the system and 

parents’ age.  Participants will gain an understanding of the stages of emotional resolution experienced 

by parents when a child is diagnosed with a disability; cultural factors that may influence a families’ 

acceptance of a diagnosis; as well as strategies for working with parents who are apparently 

experiencing  difficulty accepting their child’s disability or possible challenges. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Evelyn Polk Green is the STARNET Region V Project Director.  She has been involved in early childhood 

education for over 30 years, working as a teacher assistant, classroom teacher, resource specialist, 

coach and administrator.  A graduate of National Louis and Northern Illinois Universities, Evelyn is active 

in child and adult mental health advocacy.  She serves as a member of the Network on Children’s Mental 

Health Research funded by the MacArthur Foundation and is a past board member and National 

President of both the Attention Deficit Disorder Association (ADDA) and CHADD (Children and Adults 

with Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder). 

 

Content Level: Intermediate Level – Applying/Analyzing 

Topic Area: SN = Special Needs/Inclusion 

Gateways Content Area: E. Interactions, Relationships and Environments 

CDA Content Area: Parent Relationships

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Connecting Differences Through Dialogue: Part 2 
Presenter(s): Tatyana Fertelmeyster     

Date(s): February 6, 2019 

Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612  

Check-In: 8:30 AM  Workshop: 9:00 AM-3:00 PM  Contact Hours: 10 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

Wherever there are people, there are differences. Diversity is a fact of life. Inclusion is a behavioral 

choice. It takes skills to navigate differences successfully. This 2-part workshop incorporates 

assessments and experiential learning techniques in order to equip participants with practical tools for 

effective communication, conflict resolution, and self-management in the presence of difference. 

Participants will acquire skills applicable for interacting with colleagues, students, and families. They will 

also find these skills useful in other interpersonal relationships. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Tatyana Fertelmeyster is an intercultural consultant and trainer with background in journalism, mental 

health counseling, and refugee services. She grew up in Moscow, Russia, and came to Chicago in January 

of 1989 as a refugee from the then Soviet Union. As a consultant and trainer Tatyana is involved in both 

intercultural and diversity work. She is a faculty member at the Summer Institute for Intercultural 

Communication where she teaches workshops on facilitation and methods and tools for exploring 

identity, both of which incorporate Cultural Detective. Tatyana is a passionate practitioner and a teacher 

of process facilitation. Her unique technique of Spontaneous Facilitation allows her to work with 

individuals and groups with maximum concentration on the reality of the present moment. 

 

Content Level: Introductory Level – Remembering/Understanding 

Topic Area: DIV = Cultural and Individual Diversity 

Gateways Content Area: E. Interactions, Relationships and Environments 

CDA Content Area: Professionalism

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Tools for Teachers: 
 Working with Children with Autism 

Presenter(s): Angela Searcy     

Date(s): February 7, 2019 

Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612  

Check-In: 8:30 AM  Workshop: 9:00 AM-3:00 PM   Contact Hours: 5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

This  workshop will explore the environmental and genetic causes for autism and help professionals  

support families who may be dealing with or trying to understand a diagnosis of autism.  The workshop 

will help support professionals with interventions and strategies that support children with this 

diagnosis within any professional setting. 

 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Angela Searcy holds a B.A. degree in English and secondary education with teacher certification through 

the state of Illinois, a M.S. degree in early childhood development from Erikson Institute and a Doctorate 

in Education with a specialization in Response to Intervention and Assessment. Angela’s research 

centers around neuroscience as assessed by the Classroom Assessment Scoring System or CLASS 

correlations to aggressive behaviors in preschool settings. Angela is also the owner and founder of 

Simple Solutions Educational Services, a professional development company, has over 25 years of 

experience in the field of education, is an adjunct professor and continuing education instructor at 

Erikson Institute. 

 

Content Level: Introductory Level – Remembering/Understanding 

Topic Area: CGD = Child Growth and Development 

Gateways Content Area: A. Human Growth and Development 

CDA Content Area: Physical/Intellectual

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Executive Functions in Early Childhood: 
Developing Children's Brain Capacity 

Presenter(s): Jonathan Fribley     

Date(s): February 12, 2019 & February 21, 2019 

Location:  Webinar Format  

Check-In: 3:30 PM  Webinar: 4:00 PM-6:00 PM   Contact Hours: 4 

This is a 2 part webinar; participants must attend both parts for credit 

.Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

These webinars will examine executive function in early childhood.  Session 1 will address the 

development of self-regulation and working memory, their impact on learning, what can go amiss, and 

classroom activities that strengthen them.  Session 2 will examine the interaction between pretend play 

and executive function, scaffolding executive function, use of executive function strategies to promote 

early literacy, and provide an introduction to Tools of the Mind, a research-supported executive function 

and literacy approach. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Jonathan Fribley works in early education as a consultant, coach, mentor and trainer, creating learning 

opportunities that support the growth of early educators and young children. His work addresses adult-

child interactions and relationships, early language and literacy, assessment, and children’s thinking.  He 

has assisted public schools, Head Start agencies, nonprofit organizations, childcare providers, charter 

schools, and state agencies in over 20 states. He is a former early childhood educator and parent 

educator with St Cloud Public Schools, MN. 

 

Content Level: Intermediate Level – Applying/Analyzing 

Topic Area: CGD = Child Growth and Development 

Gateways Content Area: A. Human Growth and Development 

CDA Content Area: Physical/Intellectual

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Pyramid Model Module 1: Building Relationships and 
Creating Supportive Environments 

Presenter(s): Monique Hovinga & Tiffany Posey    

Date(s): February 22, 2019  

Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612  

Check-In: 8:00 AM  Workshop: 8:30 AM-3:30 PM   Contact Hours: 6 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

The Pyramid Model is a framework of evidence-based practices for promoting young children’s social 

and emotional competence and for preventing and addressing challenging behavior. Day 1, of the four 

day series, addresses strategies for preventing challenging behavior. After participating in this workshop 

participants will be able to describe the importance of building relationships with children, families, and 

colleagues; understand how challenging behavior serves as a function for children; and describe the 

relationship between social emotional development and challenging behavior. Participants will also 

learn strategies to design their preschool environments in a way that is meaningful for children.  To fully 

understand and implement the Pyramid Model, participants are encouraged to attend all four workshop 

days in this series as a team from your program. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Monique Hovinga is the Early Childhood Resource Specialist for STARNET V. Monique has ten years of 

experience in the child development field; which includes working in private, state, and federally funded 

programs. She has served as a teacher, teacher mentor, private tutor, education coach, and disabilities 

mental health coordinator. Monique holds a Masters of Child Development degree from Erikson 

Institute, where she specialized in infancy and administration. 

 

Tiffany Posey is the Family Resource Specialist with STARNET V. Tiffany began her employment with 

Chicago Public Schools in 2011 as a Children & Family Benefit Liaison. She transitioned into her current 

role as the Family Resource Specialist with STARNET in 2016. Prior to Chicago Public Schools, Tiffany 

worked as a Parent Educator with Christopher House. There she focused on the development of infants 

and toddlers and their bonding and relationships with their mother. Tiffany is a mom of twin boys and a 

toddler daughter. She has her Masters from North Park University and her Bachelors from Denison 

University in Educational Studies. 

 

Content Level: Introductory Level – Remembering/Understanding 

Topic Area: GD = Guidance and Discipline 

Gateways Content Area: E. Interactions, Relationships and Environments 

CDA Content Area: Social/Emotional

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Cultural Diversity and Social Justice Through 
Children’s Literature 

Presenter(s): Marilyn Peterson     

Date(s): March 5, 2019 

Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612  

Check-In: 8:30 AM  Workshop: 9:00 AM-3:00 PM   Contact Hours: 5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

As a society and within our schools, discussions about bias, diversity, discrimination, and social justice 

tend to take place in elementary and high school. However, preschool children have a keen awareness 

of and passion for fairness. They demand right over wrong, just over unjust. They often notice 

differences without feeling uneasy or uncomfortable. In this workshop training, we’ll examine and 

critique quality children's books that can be read aloud to approach the topic of bias, diversity, and 

social justice. We’ll explore, with an interactive and hands-on approach how some books naturally 

extend into discussions, lessons and activities. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Marilyn Peterson, M.S. Ed. Early Childhood, B.S. Elementary and Special Ed., offers interactive and 

engaging presentations reflecting her 35 years of experience as a regular and special classroom teacher, 

college adjunct professor, teaching mentor, coach, CLASS assessor and professional development trainer 

and is a winner of the Kohl McCormick Early Childhood Teaching Award.  Marilyn now focuses on 

conducting trainings for teachers, families and other professional staff. Marilyn's passion is empowering 

others to change students’ lives. 

 

Content Level: Introductory Level – Remembering/Understanding 

Topic Area: DIV = Cultural and Individual Diversity 

Gateways Content Area: G. Personal and Professional Development 

CDA Content Area: Social/Emotional

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Families with LGBTQ Members:   
Working to Develop Safe Early Childhood 

Environments for Adults and their Children 
Presenter(s): Robin Fox     

Date(s): March 11, 2019 

Location: Garden Terrace at the Pavillion 1000 Wellington Ave, Elk Grove Village, IL 60007  

Check-In: 8:30 AM    Workshop: 9:00 AM-3:00 PM   Contact Hours: 5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

This workshop will introduce participants to LBTQ terminology, after which we will cover data and 

research related to parents who are LGBTQ and their experiences in schools. Then, through open 

discussion and scenarios, participants will engage in exercises to better understand the lived 

experiences of parents who are LGBTQ. The exercises are meant to be taken back to participants' 

agencies, schools, centers, and university courses to be used as staff development AND so that providers 

can make immediate changes to their programs. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Robin Fox holds an undergraduate degree in Early Childhood Education and a minor in Child and Family 

Studies from the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point, a master’s degree from the University of 

Wisconsin-Whitewater in Early Childhood Exceptional Education and a PhD in Curriculum and Instruction 

with a minor in Educational Administration from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. She is a former 

Head Start teacher and director. While at UW-Whitewater for the past 28 years she has served as a 

university childcare teacher and director and a professor in Curriculum and Instruction and the Associate 

Dean for the College of Education and Professional Studies. She is currently the Interim Dean of the 

College of Education and Professional Studies at the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater. Her areas of 

research include teacher preparation and how teachers can meet the needs of children who were 

adopted, young children who are gender fluid, and working with schools about how to be inclusive of 

members of the LGBTQ community. She lives with her family in Whitewater. 

 

Content Level: Introductory Level – Remembering/Understanding 

Topic Area: DIV = Cultural and Individual Diversity 

Gateways Content Area: E. Interactions, Relationships and Environments 

CDA Content Area: Social/Emotional

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


My Teaching Strategies GOLD Online: 
Introduction for Teachers of Children 3 to 5 years 

Presenters: Bridget Meis and Cecilia Mintz    Contact Hours: 12 
 
Webinar Dates:   March 12, 2019  Webinar Format  Webinar Times: 6:00 PM-8:00 PM 
       March 19. 2019  Webinar Format     6:00 PM-8:00 PM 
 
Workshop Date: March 26, 2019 Check-in: 8:00 AM Workshop Time: 8:30 AM-3:30 PM  
 
Workshop Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612 
 

Participation in both of the webinars, the in-person workshop, and completion 

 of assignments are all required to receive a certificate. 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 
This 3-part workshop is an introduction to Teaching Strategies GOLD Online, a web-based, developmentally 
appropriate assessment system for children birth through 3rd grade. Through video clips, small group work, and 
facilitator led discussions, participants will explore the structure, features, and functionality of the tool and 
practice using it to follow the four-step assessment cycle which links assessment and curriculum to strengthen 
classroom practice and improve outcomes for children. By the end of the session participants will have the basic 
skills needed to begin implementing Teaching Strategies GOLD Online. Please be aware that this is a preschool 
level training, presenters cannot make accommodations for infants and toddlers teachers.  
REQUIREMENT: Bring a laptop or tablet and the Objectives for Development & Learning book to the in-person 
training. This is an online training and you will need to access to the internet and to the Teaching Strategies GOLD 
website. You will need to have your GOLD Sign-In information. This training will include two hours of homework. 
 
About the Presenter(s): 

Bridget Meis, M.S. Ed, is an Early Childhood Resource Specialist for STARNET Regions I & III. She received her 

Bachelor's degree in Early Childhood Education from Illinois State University and her Master's degree in Early 

Childhood Education from Erikson Institute. Bridget has worked in a variety of early childhood programs with 

diverse groups of children from as young as six weeks old to children in fifth grade.  

 

Cecilia Mintz, B.S. Ed, is an Early Childhood Resource Specialist for STARNET Regions I & III. She has worked in Early 

Childhood since 2007. Cecilia has worked with a diverse population at Head Start. While working with Head Start 

she guided children with Project Approach. Cecilia worked at engaging families in their child’s education by 

encouraging their input on family goals involving their child. She collaborated with local education agencies on 

IEPs. 

 

Content Level: Introductory Level – Remembering/Understanding 

Topic Area: OBS = Observation, Evaluation & Documentation 

Gateways Content Area: C. Observation and Assessment 

CDA Content Area: Observing/Recording Behavior

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Raising a Reader:  
A Parent’s Role in Developing Literacy Skills 

Note: This Is a Parent Workshop 

Presenter(s): Tiffany Posey  

Date(s): March 13, 2019 

Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612  

Check-In: 3:30 PM  Workshop: 4:00 PM-5:30 PM   Contact Hours: 1.5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

This workshop will teach Parents what is meant by literacy development, why it is important, that family 

involvement matters , and how they can foster their children's literacy development at home. We'll 

discuss many ways families can weave literacy into their daily activities, and support their child's 

learning at school. Participants will receive helpful tip sheets and resources for family literacy activities. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Tiffany Posey is the Family Resource Specialist with STARNET Region V. Tiffany began her employment 

with Chicago Public Schools in 2011 as a Children & Family Benefit Liaison. She transitioned into her 

current role as the Family Resource Specialist with STARNET in 2016. Prior to Chicago Public Schools, 

Tiffany worked as a Parent Educator with Christopher House. There she focused on the development of 

infants and toddlers and their bonding and relationships with their mother. Tiffany is a mom of twin 

boys and a toddler daughter. She has her Masters from North Park University and her Bachelors from 

Denison University in Educational Studies. 

 

Content Level: Introductory Level – Remembering/Understanding 

Topic Area: EL = Early Literacy 

Gateways Content Area: E. Interactions, Relationships and Environments 

CDA Content Area: Parent Relationships

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Pyramid Model Days 2 and 3: Social Emotional Teaching Strategies and 
Teaching Strategies for Challenging Behavior and Problem-Solving 

Participants must attend workshop day 1 prior to attending days 2 and 3. 

Presenter(s): Monique Hovinga & Tiffany Posey    

Date(s): March 22, 2019 &  April 3, 2019 

Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612  

Check-In: 8:00 AM    Workshop: 8:30 AM-3:30 PM   Contact Hours: 12 

This is a 2-part workshop; participants must attend both days for credit.  

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

This is the second and third of four workshop days based on the Pyramid Model for Supporting Social 

Emotional Confidence. During workshop day 2, participants will discuss why it is important to 

intentionally teach social emotional skills to young children. Participants will understand the importance 

of providing opportunities for children to begin to understand their own, as well as others’, emotions. 

Day 2 content will include the importance of emotional literacy, strategies for supporting the 

development of friendship skills and strategies that build “feeling vocabularies.” During workshop day 3, 

participants will recognize and discuss why children need to learn to control strong emotions, and their 

role in supporting this skill. Participants will understand the importance of teaching problem solving and 

be able to identify problem-solving steps. Day 3 content includes strategies for individualizing 

instruction,  strategies for partnering with families, and strategies to teach anger management skills. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Monique Hovinga is the Early Childhood Resource Specialist for STARNET V. Monique has ten years of 

experience in the child development field; which includes working in private, state, and federally funded 

programs. Monique holds a Masters of Child Development degree from Erikson Institute, where she 

specialized in infancy and administration. 

 

Tiffany Posey is the Family Resource Specialist with STARNET V. Prior to this position; Tiffany served as a 

Children & Family Benefit Liaison with Chicago Public Schools and as a Parent Educator with Christopher 

House. She focused on the development of infants and toddlers and their bonding and relationships 

with their mother. Tiffany is a mom of twin boys and a toddler daughter. She has her Masters from 

North Park University and her Bachelors from Denison University  

in Educational Studies. 

 

Content Level: Intermediate Level – Applying/Analyzing 

Topic Area: INT = Interactions with Children 

Gateways Content Area: E. Interactions, Relationships and Environments 

CDA Content Area: Social/Emotional

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Navigating the Roadblocks, U-Turns & Speed Bumps 
of Classroom Team Relationships  

Presenter(s): Evelyn Green & Mary Wonderlick 

Date(s): April 5, 2019 

Location: DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Chicago - Alsip  5000 W 127th St, Alsip, IL 60803 

Check-In: 8:30 AM Workshop: 9:00AM - 3:00PM Contact Hours: 5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

The relationships amongst classroom teaching teams [including teachers, co-teachers and teacher 

assistants] can make or break the quality of a classroom and children’s experiences. Building and 

fostering team relationships at work can be a serious challenge. After all, just like family, you generally 

don't get the opportunity to pick your partner! This session will focus on the importance of classroom 

team communication in improving and maintaining those relationships. We will examine some of the 

common barriers to effective teamwork and strategies for meeting those challenges in the Early 

Childhood classroom.   

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Evelyn Polk Green is the STARNET Region V Project Director.  She has been involved in early childhood 

education for over 30 years, working as a teacher assistant, classroom teacher, resource specialist, 

coach and administrator.  A graduate of National Louis and Northern Illinois Universities, Evelyn is active 

in child and adult mental health advocacy.  She serves as a member of the Network on Children’s Mental 

Health Research funded by the MacArthur Foundation and is a past board member and National 

President of both the Attention Deficit Disorder Association (ADDA) and CHADD (Children and Adults 

with Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder). 

 

Mary Wonderlick facilitator of the NAEYC At-Risk & Special Needs Interest Forum, has held positions on 

ILAEYC and IDEC boards and committees. Now an EC/ECSE consultant, Mary’s experiences cover self-

contained early childhood special education, Preschool for All, Head Start and Child Care programs 

including children w/ special needs. She was a member of the NAEYC/DEC work group creating the Joint 

Position Statement on Inclusion ad an author of the brochure "Finding an Appropriate Preschool for 

your child with special needs", available from ERIC. Mary has participated in mock federal reviews and 

was an ECERS assessor & QRS consultant 

 

Content Level: Intermediate Level – Applying/Analyzing 

Topic Area: STDEV = Staff Development and Training 

Gateways Content Area: G. Personal and Professional Development 

CDA Content Area: Professionalism

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Developmentally Appropriate Lesson Planning: 
The Teacher as Decision-Maker 

Presenter(s): Monique Hovinga     

Date(s): April 9, 2019 

Location:   Webinar Format  

Check-In: 3:30 PM  Workshop: 4:00 PM-6:00 PM  Contact Hours: 2 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

Have you ever asked yourself, “How can I individualize the curriculum? How can I use assessment 

information to guide planning? What are the state requirements for lesson planning?” If so, this webinar 

is for you! This training is an introductory statewide webinar that provides guidance specific to those 

teaching in Early Childhood Special Education, Preschool for All, and Preschool Expansion grant 

programs. This workshop will focus on the inter-relatedness of observation, assessment and curriculum 

in order to plan meaningful group and individual experiences for children. A step-by-step process with 

guiding questions will be modeled, so participants will have the tools they need to individualize lesson 

plans. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Monique Hovinga is the Early Childhood Resource Specialist for STARNET V. Monique has ten years of 

experience in the child development field; which includes working in private, state, and federally funded 

programs. She has served as a teacher, teacher mentor, private tutor, education coach, and disabilities 

mental health coordinator. As an intern for the Governor’s Office of Early Childhood Development, she 

had the opportunity to be involved in projects that have influenced early care and education in the state 

of Illinois. Her advocacy efforts for early educators and quality early education are a valuable and 

satisfying part of her professional growth path. Monique holds a Masters of Child Development degree 

from Erikson Institute. During her time at Erikson she specialized in infancy and administration. 

 

Content Level: Introductory Level – Remembering/Understanding 

Topic Area: DAP = Developmentally Appropriate Practice 

Gateways Content Area: D. Curriculum or Program Design 

CDA Content Area: Physical/Intellectual

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Planning for an Inclusive Classroom 
Using the Inclusive Classroom Profile 

 

Presenter(s): Ann Kremer & Emily Ropas 

Date(s): April 23, 2019 

Location:  Webinar Format  

Check-In: 3:30 PM    Workshop: 4:00 PM-5:30 PM   Contact Hours: 1.5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

Join us for the unique opportunity to explore the Inclusive Classroom Profile (ICP), a research-based 

assessment tool designed to look closely at the ways inclusive programs accommodate the learning 

needs of young children with disabilities. This training will explore twelve indicators of high-quality 

inclusion as described in the Inclusive Classroom Profile. In addition to reviewing the practices, 

strategies to use the ICP for self-reflection and improvement of high-quality inclusive practices will be 

shared. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Ann Kremer is the Project Director for Early CHOICES whose mission is to increase high quality inclusive 

opportunities for young children. She  has been working towards inclusive education her entire career.  

Early CHOICES works with districts in Illinois  to increase inclusive opportunities and increase the quality 

of inclusion.  Ann has a bachelors in elementary education and masters in early childhood education. 

Ann is committed to this work as a professional and also as a parent of a young man with Down 

syndrome.  Her son, now out of school, was included in general education classes from preschool 

through to his graduation and continues to be an active participant in his community. 

 

Emily Ropars has worked in the field of early childhood education for 20 years.  Emily has a master of 

special education, focused on early intervention/early childhood special education.  She worked as a 

developmental therapist and holds a type 04 with a special education endorsement. Emily has worked in 

all early childhood environments as a teacher, coach and administrator: lab preschool, child care, Head 

Start, and private schools.  She currently is LRE Specialist for Early Choices.  

 

 

Content Level: Intermediate Level – Applying/Analyzing 

Topic Area: SN = Special Needs/Inclusion 

Gateways Content Area: E. Interactions, Relationships and Environments 

CDA Content Area: Social/Emotional

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Behavioral Interventions for Home 
Note: This Is a Parent Workshop 

Presenter(s): Vickie Pendleton     

Date(s): April 24, 2019 

Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612  

Check-In: 11:30 AM     Workshop: 12:00 PM-2:00 PM   Contact Hours: 2 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

This workshop examines common behavioral challenges which caregivers, parents, and home providers face in 

working with young children. Participants will reflect on methods they are using which are effective, and 

through role plays and interactive activities add new strategies to address defiance, aggression, crying, 

screaming, and meltdowns. Participants will also make sure they are practicing self-care, gain resources to 

support positive interactions to enable warm and positive relationships with young children. 

 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Dr. Vickie Pendleton is an Infant and Early Mental Health Specialist and consultant providing consultation to 

both school and community based programs as well as professional development and parent trainings. Her 

educational background includes a graduate certificate as an Infant and Early Childhood Mental Consultant and 

Specialist from Erikson Institute. She also holds a Masters in Rehabilitation Counseling from Illinois Institute of 

Technology, and has worked with children, youth, and families with severe and chronic illnesses and disabilities.  

She further holds a Masters and Doctorate in Clinical Psychology from Argosy/ Illinois School of Professional 

Psychology and has provided therapy individual, group, and parent-child therapy to support the positive well-

being of children with histories of loss, trauma, to mitigate the impact on children's social and emotional well-

being. With well over 11 years of consultation services to programs, teachers, administrators, and families she 

enjoys learning, sharing, and engaging with parents and professionals about the important work that helps to 

make and build our society and world an amazing place for ourselves, children and families now and for those to 

come.  

 

Content Level: Introductory Level – Remembering/Understanding 

Topic Area: GD = Guidance and Discipline 

Gateways Content Area: E. Interactions, Relationships and Environments 

CDA Content Area: Social/Emotional

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Looking at Circle and Other Large Group 
Activities Through a New Lens 

Presenter(s): Evelyn Green & Connie Shugart    

Date(s): April 25, 2019 

Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612  

Check-In: 8:30 AM    Workshop: 9:00 AM-3:00 PM   Contact Hours: 5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

Over the years we were taught to do calendar, stories and other activities during circle time or as a 

whole group. Now we wonder, is there a better more engaging way to teach? Join us as we look at circle 

time and other whole group activities through a new lens. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Evelyn Polk Green is the STARNET Region V Project Director.  She has been involved in early childhood 

education for over 30 years, working as a teacher assistant, classroom teacher, resource specialist, 

coach and administrator.  A graduate of National Louis and Northern Illinois Universities, Evelyn is active 

in child and adult mental health advocacy.  She serves as a member of the Network on Children’s Mental 

Health Research funded by the MacArthur Foundation and is a past board member and National 

President of both the Attention Deficit Disorder Association (ADDA) and CHADD (Children and Adults 

with Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder). 

 

Connie Shugart, Project Director for STARNET Regions I & III, has 35 years’ experience working in the 

field of early childhood education. This includes teaching and/or training early childhood and early 

intervention children, families and professionals. She has done presentations at many regional, state 

and national conferences on such popular topics as curriculum, assessment, standards, environments, 

child development, and play.  Connie is an Executive Producer and host of numerous Apples Video 

Magazines including Thinking Outside the Circle and Conversations with Lilian Katz. Her passion is 

educating professionals and families on the impact early childhood environments have on teaching and 

learning. She holds a Bachelor of Science Degree in Child Development. 

 

Content Level: Introductory Level – Remembering/Understanding 

Topic Area: DAP = Developmentally Appropriate Practice 

Gateways Content Area: E. Interactions, Relationships and Environments 

CDA Content Area: Physical/Intellectual

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


“You’re Going to Love This Kid”:  
Educating Students with Special Needs 

In Inclusive Schools 
Presenter(s): Paula Kluth     

Date(s): April 2, 2019 

Location: DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Chicago Alsip  5000 W 127th St, Alsip, IL 60803  

Check-In: 8:30 AM    Workshop: 9:00 AM-3:00 PM   Contact Hours: 5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

In this interactive session, participants will learn practical ways of supporting, teaching, and including young 

children with special needs. Come and learn why students avoid eye contact, how to use student interests to 

teach new concepts, and where to get helpful visual supports for the classroom. Topics addressed include 

inclusion of children with special needs, understanding autism from the "inside out," fascinations, supporting 

communication differences, creating visuals & video modeling, and more. Video clips, collaborative exercises, 

examples, stories of success, and classroom-tested ideas will all be featured in this workshop. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Paula Kluth is a consultant, teacher, author, advocate, and independent scholar who works with teachers and 

families to provide inclusive opportunities for students with disabilities, and to create more responsive and 

engaging schooling experiences for all learners. Paula is a former special educator who has served as a 

classroom teacher and inclusion facilitator. Her professional interests include differentiating instruction, active 

learning, and inclusive schooling. She is the author of numerous books and products including Universal Design 

Daily, 30 Days to the Co-taught Classroom, Don’t We Already Do Inclusion?, From Text Maps to Memory Caps: 

100 More Ways to Differentiate Instruction in K-12 Inclusive Classrooms, and You’re Going to Love This Kid!. 

Paula is also the director of a documentary film titled We Thought You’d Never Ask: Voices of People with 

Autism. 

 

Content Level: Intermediate Level – Applying/Analyzing 

Topic Area: SN = Special Needs/Inclusion 

Gateways Content Area: D. Curriculum or Program Design 

CDA Content Area: Physical/Intellectual

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Pyramid Model Day 4: Individualized Intervention; Determining 
the Meaning of Behavior and Developing Appropriate Response 

Participants must attend workshop days 1-3 prior to attending day 4. 

Presenter(s): Monique Hovinga & Tiffany Posey    

Date(s): May 7, 2019 

Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612  

Check-In: 8:00 AM    Workshop: 8:30 AM-3:30 PM   Contact Hours: 6 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop:  

This is the fourth of four workshop days based on the Pyramid Model for Supporting Social Emotional 

Confidence. During this workshop, participants will identify the steps of the process of Positive Behavior 

Support and learn to define form and function of challenging behavoir as communicative. The steps of a 

functional assessment interview will be discussed.  Participants will also understand the development of 

behavior support planning including: strategies that may be taught to prevent challenging behavior; 

identify replacement skills that may be taught to replace challenging behavior; and identify how to 

respond in a way that does not maintain or reinforce challenging behavior.  There will be an opportunity 

to use the knowledge gained from the entire workshop series to develop a behavior support plan for a 

case study child. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Monique Hovinga is the Early Childhood Resource Specialist for STARNET V. Monique has ten years of 

experience in the child development field; which includes working in private, state, and federally funded 

programs. Monique holds a Masters of Child Development degree from Erikson Institute, where she 

specialized in infancy and administration. 

 

Tiffany Posey is the Family Resource Specialist with STARNET V. Prior to this position; Tiffany served as a 

Children & Family Benefit Liaison with Chicago Public Schools and as a Parent Educator with Christopher 

House. She focused on the development of infants and toddlers and their bonding and relationships 

with their mother. Tiffany is a mom of twin boys and a toddler daughter. She has her Masters from 

North Park University and her Bachelors from Denison University in Educational Studies. 

 

Content Level: Intermediate Level – Applying/Analyzing 

Topic Area: DAP = Developmentally Appropriate Practice 

Gateways Content Area: E. Interactions, Relationships and Environments 

CDA Content Area: Social/Emotional

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Implicit Bias: Stealing our Senses 
Presenter(s): Benton Johnson     

Date(s): May 10, 2019 

Location: CPS Garfield Park Office 2651 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago IL 60612  

Check-In: 8:30 AM    Workshop: 9:00 AM-3:00 PM  Contact Hours: 5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

The world is filled with individuals, images, and implied messages we all receive daily. These images 

have, at times, negatively shaped our thoughts, actions and behaviors towards children and family that 

we encounter daily. Subsequently, these thoughts about people become irrational, irresponsible and 

unethical. They steal our sensibilities by stealing our senses. This interactive workshop will engage, 

inspire and ignite change in those helpers who care to live life free from the imposition of harm. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Dr. Benton Johnson is an international/national presenter who has presented on poverty and 

counseling practices in places like Romania, Hungary, Switzerland as well as in many places throughout 

the United States. He is the CEO of Ephphatha Consulting Services which efficiently provides 

psychotherapy to children, families, couples and groups in Chicago, St. Louis and the Quad Ciities. 

Specializing in early childhood, Dr. Johnson has a personal developmental history of being raised in a 

lower SES environment and thriving over its chaos. He currently is a Licensed Clinical Professional 

Counselor, Assistant Professor, and he enjoys consulting with agencies/corporations to increase 

competent services. 

 

 

Content Level: Intermediate Level – Applying/Analyzing 

Topic Area: STDEV = Staff Development and Training 

Gateways Content Area: G. Personal and Professional Development 

CDA Content Area: Professionalism

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Playing by the Rules- Teaching Kids Social Skills 
Note: This Is a Parent Workshop 

Presenter(s): Vickie Pendleton     

Date(s): May 16, 2019 

Location: Mary Crane - North/Lathrop Site 2905 N. Leavitt Street, Chicago, IL 60618  

Check-In: 3:30 PM    Workshop: 4:00 PM-5:30 PM  Contact Hours: 1.5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

This workshop provides  light and fun-filled opportunities to use games, songs, music, movement, 

stories, and play to teach children critical social skills, self-regulation, and pre-literacy skills by simply 

playing by the rules.  Caregivers and providers will enjoy effective ways to engage, guide, and teach 

foundational social skills for positive interactions, build children's self-esteem, trust, confidence, and 

pro-social behavior in less stressful ways.  Come and play and you will learn. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Dr. Vickie Pendleton is an Infant and Early Mental Health Specialist and consultant providing 

consultation to both school and community based programs as well as professional development and 

parent trainings. Her educational background includes a graduate certificate as an Infant and Early 

Childhood Mental Consultant and Specialist from Erikson Institute. She also holds a Masters in 

Rehabilitation Counseling from Illinois Institute of Technology, and has worked with children, youth, and 

families with severe and chronic illnesses and disabilities.  She further holds a Masters and Doctorate in 

Clinical Psychology from Argosy/ Illinois School of Professional Psychology and has provided therapy 

individual, group, and parent-child therapy to support the positive well-being of children with histories 

of loss, trauma, to mitigate the impact on children's social and emotional well-being. With well over 11 

years of consultation services to programs, teachers, administrators, and families she enjoys learning, 

sharing, and engaging with parents and professionals about the important work that helps to make and 

build our society and world an amazing place for ourselves, children and families now and for those to 

come.  

Content Level: Introductory Level – Remembering/Understanding 

Topic Area: CGD = Child Growth and Development 

Gateways Content Area: E. Interactions, Relationships and Environments 

CDA Content Area: Social/Emotional

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19


Nature Brain 
Presenter(s): Marilyn Brink & Jennifer Rosinia 

Date(s): May 30, 2019 

Location: Brookfield Zoo, 8400 31st Street Brookfield, IL 60513  

Check-In: 8:30 AM  Workshop: 9:00 AM-3:00 PM   Contact Hours: 5 

Click Here to Register Online 

About This Workshop: 

The body of evidence keeps growing – nature is good for the brain!  Actually, connecting with natural world is good 

for the body, the mind and the spirit.  It’s an unfortunate reality, childhood has moved inside.  Research is showing 

that the average American child spends just four to seven minutes in unstructured outdoor play each day, and 

more than seven hours each day in front of an electronic screen.  Could it be that Alvin Toffler, author of the 

1970’s book Future Shock was right?  That “The accelerated rate of technological and social change will overwhelm 

people, leaving them disconnected and suffering from ‘shattering stress and disorientation”?  Technology should 

be a tool and not a lifestyle.  In this workshop we’ll explore some intriguing concepts such as why dirt is good for 

the body and how simply adding green spaces will help to enhance the wellbeing of young children as well as the 

people who care for them. 

 

About the Presenter(s): 

Marilyn Brink is an Early Childhood Specialist with an extensive professional background in all aspects of the field.  

Marilyn began her career in early intervention working in home-based and center-based programs in DuPage and 

Kane Counties.  She earned a Masters degree in Early Childhood Education at National Louis University. Through 

advanced training at the McCormick Center for Early Childhood Leadership, Marilyn gained an understanding of 

how she could use her knowledge, expertise, and passion to communicate and effectively guide adult-learners as 

they gained necessary skills to bring to their classrooms. Marilyn has been at the Brookfield Zoo since 2006, her 

current role is Manager of Professional Development and Early Childhood.  She also serves as Lead Trainer for a 

national and international professional development program offered through the Chicago Zoological Society, 

NatureStart.  She has trained with NatureStart throughout the country as well as in the Dominican Republic, 

Mexico, and Argentina and has seen that nature and young children just go together!    

  

Jennifer Rosinia is a Registered Occupational Therapist with over 25 years’ experience in pediatrics. A specialist in 

serving the needs of children birth to age three and their families, she also has extensive experience in working 

with children ages three to twenty one years of age. Jennifer earned a Master’s degree in Early Childhood 

Education and a Doctorate in Child Development from Loyola University and the Erikson Institute in Chicago, 

Illinois. A master clinician and a gifted teacher, Dr. Rosinia has a special interest in sensory processing, 

neuroscience, the role of emotions and the impact of relationships on the developing child. She is the president of 

Kid Links Unlimited, Incorporated a company whose mission is to link theory to practice, parents with 

professionals, and kids with their optimal potential. 

 

Content Level: Intermediate Level – Applying/Analyzing 

Topic Area: CSM = Curriculum Strategies & Methodologies 

Gateways Content Area: B. Health, Safety and Well-Being 

CDA Content Area: Physical/Intellectual Development 

https://www.regonline.com/starnetfy19

